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See the
Quick Comeback

"Have you any objection to my marry-
ing your daughter?"

"Why. I don't know anyth ing at all
about you!"

"Good! Then you can't have any ob-
jection."

"That man cheats," said a golfer as he
entiTed the clubhouse.

"He lost his ball in the rough and
played another ball without losing a
stroke.

"How do you know he didn' t find his
ball?" asked a f r iend.

"Because I've got it in my pocket," re-
plied the righteous one.

Eight year old Tommy was sent to the
drug store for a box of powder for his
sister.

"What kind of powder do you want?"
asked the chemist. "Is it the kind that
goes off with a bang?"

"No, sir," answered Tommy. "It's the
kind that goes on with a puff."

Hard to Answer
When little 6-year-old Joseph learned

that his daddy had been in battle during
the world war. he immediately inquired:

"Daddy, were you shot?"
Daddy — Xo, Sonny, I was not.
Little Joseph — Well, Daddy, where

were you hiding?
- * -

"Here, hold my horse a minute , wi l l
you?"

"Sir! I'm a member of Congress."
"Never mind. You look honest.

take a chance." — The Office Cat.
I'll

History Teacher—State what you know
about Cadillac and DeSoto.

Bright Student — They make auto-
mobiles.

Some Day We May
A small boy had watched a telephone

repairman climb a pole, connect a test
set and try to obtain connection with the
test-board. There was some trouble ob-
taining the connection. The youngster
listened a few minutes and rushed into
the house exclaiming, "Mama, come out
here quick. There is a man up a tele-
phone pole talking to Heaven."

"What makes you think he is talking
to Heaven?"

"Cause he hollered 'Hello! hello! hello!
good lord, what 's the matter up there:
can't anyone hear'?"

First Colored Lady—Yo' husban's in de
hospital? Ah thought he was jus' off on
a holiday.

Second Similar (with pride)—He was,
but ah interrupted him.—Life.

Weary Willie and Dusty Rhoades were
reclining upon the grassy slope near the
water tank. The usually talkative Willie
as very quiet and had been that way for
a half hour

"Say!" said Dusty, "wot's catin' youse?
You ain't said a word for ever since we
been layin" here!"

"I wuz jest thinkin ' ," replied Willie,
"that I wisht I was a coal miner so's I
could go on strike with them others!"—
College Humor.

Granting Her Wish
Testy genius (sketching village scene)—

What do you want, l i t t le girl?
Tcnacious spectator—Nothin'.

Testy genius—Then take it. chi ld: take
it and go!

Tramp—I have seen better days, lady.
Lady—Yes, I suppose so, but I haven't

time to discuss the weather now.—Scovill
Bulletin.



Served Him Right
Artist—How do you like this picture?
Visitor—H'm—it might be worse.
Sir, I hope you will withdraw that

statement.
Very well: it couldn't be worse.

A doctor was giving a d inner party.
His favorite parrot was in the room con-
cealed by some curtains.

During the meal one of the guests, a
woman, was exceedingly voluble, and
talked for several moments without ces-
sation.

When at last silence reigned, a sepul-
chral voice demanded from behind the
curtains: "Let me see your tongue,
please."

Too Cool
"Tell me," said the lady to the old sol-

dier, "were you cool in bat t le?"
"Cool?" said the t r u t h f u l veteran,

"wliv I fair lv shivered."

Sought Revenge
Very Small Boy—Father broke this

vase before he went out.
His Mother (surveying fragments)—

My beaut i ful vase! Just wait till he comes
back, that's all.

May I stay up till he does, mummie?

Never Quiet
"Is your sister still in Atlanta?"
"Say, that girl ain't still anywhere."

—Ga. Tech. Yellow Jacket.

"How did you find the women in
Paris?"

"You don't have to find them; they're
out looking for you."

Alex—My cigarette lighter is like a
second hand clothing store.

Gus—Why?
Alex—Three failures and then a fire.

Who Got the Neck?
"My landlady saved me the tenderest

part of the chicken yesterday when I was
late for dinner."

"What part was that?"
"Some of the gravy."

»
Wall Street Tips

Willie Westinghouse is perfecting a new
ticker. On every tenth quotation it drops
an aspirin tablet.

The report that a Scotchman lost money
in Wall Street is true. It rolled down a
grating.

*
Personality is the f i n a l i t y that enables

you to hold Willie's respect after he dis-
covers how dumb you are in arithmetic.—
Akron (Ohio) Beacon-Journal.

-••
Raymond—What would you say if I

were to throw you a kiss?
Cathleen—I'd say yon were the laziest

man I'd ever met.

He Was Quite Right
Pauline ( indignant ly)—You had no

business to kiss me!
Paul—But it wasn't business; it was

pleasure.

Politician—Congratulate me. dear, I got
the nomination.

His Wife—Honestly!
Politician—Why bring that up?

—Xibco News.

First Pugilist—Is your son going to be
a fighter, too?

Second Pugilist—No, he's promised to
remain single.

••
First Mechanic—Which do you prefer,

leather or fabric upholstering?
Second Mechanic—I like fabric; leather

is too hard to wipe your hands on.

Dumb Dora is so dumb she thinks "no
kidding" is a slogan for birth control.



Editorial
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

For the first time in the history of
the Staley company we must send
long-distance birthday wishes to our
Boss. He has gone on that vacation
which he has long been talking
about but which most of us thought
he would never take. In spite of
the fact that he is having a birthday
this month, Mr. Staley has taken
this, his first vacation, while he is
young enough to enjoy a good time.

The relationship b e t w e e n Mr.
Staley, our president, and everyone
else connected with the company is
different from that which generally
exists between the president of a
big corporation and the people who
work for him. To the employees of
the company Mr. Staley is not an
unapproachable figure sitting in an
office. He is the most humanly
human being imaginable and that is
why we like to remember that his
birthday comes in February, and
send him the heartiest of birthday
wishes at this time.

It is perfectly natural that every-
one connected with the plant should
know Mr. Staley but the fact that
Mr. Staley knows so many of the
employees is most unusual One of
the chief reasons he has put off this
vacation so long is that he knew he
was going to miss his little visits
about the plant with foremen and
men.

But while we miss his visits we
are glad he is taking this vacation
and we all are sending him our best
wishes for many more happy birth-
days and many more happy vaca-
tions.

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT

What would you do if you lost
your job to-day?

No doubt you would look for an-
other job right away and if you were
lucky enough to secure it, how
would you approach your new job?
\Yould you do it just like you were
doing your old job? No, you would
have your mind open. You would
try to get more clone on the new job.

You would be like a new broom
on a new job and you would start
in with an open mind and the inten-
tion of making good on this new op-
portunity.

I wonder what attitude would re-
sult in the minds of all of us if we
would say, "I will now discharge
myself from this job. Tomorrow
morning I am going to start in on a
new job. Yes, it is the same old job,
but I am going to do it differently."

I wonder in what way we would
do it differently tomorrow. I be-
lieve it is possible for any man to
approach his job as if it were a new
job -every day and get a great deal
out of it. The thing we are prone to
do is to be too well satisfied with the
way we are doing things. Let us
not wait until we are hunting a new
job before we begin to improve our
work and use our heads.

Are you waiting unti l you must
look for a new job before you be-
come willing to observe simple fac-
tory rules and the things you know
you should do?
BETTER THINK TODAY FOR

TOMORROW.
—A Studebaker Foreman to his
Men in "Accelerator."'



Comment
SIGN YOUR NAME

Once again we must call attention
to the fact that unless we know who
sends in articles for the Journal we
cannot publish them. \Ye are glad
to publish most constributions, be-
cause we want to print the things
that interest Journal readers, but we
cannot print them unless the con-
tributor sends in his name with the
article.

Last month we had a letter with
the request that it be published, but
the writer did not sign his name and
we have no way of learning who he
is. \\'e know that writer will be dis-
appointed when this Journal is is-
sued for he requested particularly
that the story appear in the Feb-
ruary number. \\~e are sorry but
such contributions as he sent simply
could not be published unless we
knew the sender.

Send in you r contributions—
jokes, news, items, pictures, ideas
for cartoons or stories, but be sure
and send your name with them.
Your name will not be published
but we must know the source of our
information.

CLASSIFY YOURSELF

Pessimist—A man who closes his
eyes, draws down the corners of his
month and says, "It can't be clone."

Optimist—A man whose face is
full of sunshine. He beams on you
and says, "It can be done." But he
lets someone else do it.

Peptimist—This fellow rolls up
his sleeves and with a smile of happy
determination goes to it and does it.

—Mead Co-operation.

ARE YOU EDUCATED?
A professor in the University of

Chicago got out the following list of
questions by which we can check
ourselves to see if we are educated.
From these questions, it is evident
that real education is more than a
certificate of attendance at schools,
and more than training of the mind.
As The Spinner puts it. "Education
is of the heart, the morals, the man-
ners, and the spirit.''

1. Has education given you sym-
pathy with all good causes and made
you eager to espouse them ?

2. Has it made you public-spir-
ited?

3. Has it made you brother to the
weak ?

4. Have you learned to make
friends and how to keep them ? Do
you know what it is to be a friend
to yourself?

5. Can you look an honest man or
a pure woman straight in the eye?

6. Do you see anything to love in
a little child?

7. Will a lonely clog follow you
in the street?

8. Can you be high-minded and
happy in the meaner drudgeries of
life?

9. Are you good for anything to
yourself? Can you be happy alone?

10. Can you look out on the world
and see anything but dollars and
cents?

11. Can you look into a mud pud-
dle by the wayside and sec the clear
sky ? "

12 Can you see anything in the
puddle but mud? —R-C-A News.



Halfway House

Beyond stark trees whose boughs will later show
Green filigrees to grace the robins' bowers,
A halfway house appears on journey slow
From Winter's snow to gentle April showers.
A Halfway House, where hopes and memories flow
Like fireside shadows—well remembered hours
Of winter happiness—yet even in the fire's glow,
Inconstantly, we long for Spring and flowers.

—Cobb.
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Where Every Day Is Monday

Modern Laundry Methods Not Only Clean, But
Prolong Life of Family Linen

(Courtesy of the Laundry Owners' Na-
tional Association erf the United States
and Canada.)

Like many other great industries, in
America especially, the Power Laundry
was designed to take the place of woman
labor in the home. Most of these other
industries have to do with the spinning,
weaving and dyeing of textiles, and with
the preparation or preserving of food, as
in the baking and canning industries.

Laundering is as old as civilization, and
in the earliest records on the subject,
taken from Egyptian tombs of about the
time Joseph was sold into Egypt by his
brothers, it is shown as the work of slaves.

Those first and most ancient Egyptians
known believed that dirt was an offense
against the immortal gods—and modern
laundrymen agree with them. History
records that the happy washerman sang
to the crocodiles while he helped the
Egyptians live up to their religious be-
liefs.

The women of our times who "wash
their own" would agree with the ancient
inscriptions. So would the poor souls
who "take in washing" to do for their
more fortunate neighbors. The inclined
table and rubbing block pictured in the
tomb were somewhat of an improvement
over the steam-and-stone method still in
use in a large part of the world.

Until the Nineteenth Century, th is
knowledge passed literally from hand to
hand, for all fabrics were made by hand.
It came from the Chinese, whose royal
family made silk in secret for three thou-
sand years; from the ancient Greeks and
Romans who dressed mostly in fine fab-
rics of wool; from the Persians, who
spread the knowledge of the use of cotton.
And every one of these textiles has
created its own washing problem.

The methods of washing used through

the centuries have progressed even less
than the methods for making textiles.
Rude looms were used since earliest times
as an aid for weaving cloth, hut no prac-
ticable machinery was invented to wash
clothes unti l within the memory of people
now living.

In Roman civilization, the fullers did
such laundering as was done, and they de-
rived their title, not from the laundering
or cleaning process, but because it was
their job to "full' the woolen cloth—that
is. to shrink it up so that it wouldn't
shrink any more with wear and washing.
Their power machinery consisted of their
hands and feet.

They conditioned the new cloth from
the loom, as well as the soiled garments
for cleansing. We suspect that they had
to be very careful to do all the "fulling"
before the cloth was made up. Pity the
poor "fuller" whose distinguished Roman
patron would send his slave with a papy-
rus scorching message, penned in classic
Latin phrases, stating that his toga had
shrunk until it immodestly showed his
noble ankles!

Modern laundries may well sigh for
those good old days when the finisher of
textiles was also the cleaner of them, and
there was no chance for substitution, poor
weaving, over-stretching, fugitive dyes or
over-bleaching.

The page of history records no fellow-
countrymen of the great Caesar fussing
about their laundry service—the laundries
knew exactly what fabrics they were get-
t ing, and there was no such thing as syn-
thetic substitutes. Even silk and cotton
were unknown. Fabrics washed exactly
as they were supposed to wash, and it
was from those times that we get the
phrase, "dyed in the wool."

The fullers, next to the bakers, were
the most numerous class of tradesmen in
Rome. Indicat ions are that our so-called
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The First Few Stages

Right—After sort-
ing the clothes arc
U'aslicd in these big
electric machines.

Left—Family washings
are sorted in this room
as soon as they reach the
laundry.

Left—This shows the
extractors n'itli some flat
li'ork ironers on the left.
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modern civilization will put the Twen-
tieth Century Laundryman back in his
historic place.

Up to as recently as 1832, practically the
ancient processes of fulling were in use in
England, except that rude hand-power
machines had been partly substituted for
the hand and foot action. Soap was still
too expensive for general use, having been
but recently invented, and lye and am-
monia and fuller's earth were used as for
thousands of years past.

France claims the first laundries to
wash clothes with the use of steam—
about 1789—established by a member of
Napoleon's cabinet. We respectfully sub-
mit his illustrious example to some of the
statesmen of our own glorious republic, at
Washington, D. C., as suggesting a pro-
fitable use for a large portion of their
time.

Between 1797 and 1875, patents were
issued on something like 2,000 washing
devices alone, besides numerous ironing
machines, to be operated by every known
kind of power, with the possible exception
of mules. So many lifetimes—all seem-
ingly masculine—devoted to the struggle
to get away from the use of human power
—and especially woman power—in wash-
ing and ironing clothes.

It seems odd that it is sometimes so dif-
ficult to persuade the woman power to ap-
ply itself on Monday and Tuesday to
more fitting tasks! Maybe the women
just naturally distrust these masculine
contraptions! Yet they buy millions of
dollars' worth of washing machines and
use them in their homes, at great dupli-
cation of expense and labor.

The first authentic power washing ma-
chine designed in America for the use of
the public consisted of a water-tight box,
filled with suds and clothes, and whirled
around by power supplied from a second-
hand donkey engine from a ship. It
sounds like a man's idea of a labor sav-
ing invention, and it was.

That vanguard of civilization, the pi-
oneers in the first great Gold Rush to
California, traveled so fast and so far in
their search for the precious metal that
they left their women-incumbrances be-
hind. Being deprived of the privilege of
marrying their washing equipment, as
they had done from time immemorial,
they had to invent something to take its
place. Possibly some of them felt that

there were compensations. At any rate,
some enterprising Yankee found that the
surest way to collect gold dust was to
wash the shirts and other garments of
the womanless contingent about them.
From this humble beginning grew the
great Contra Costa Laundry, of Oakland,
one of the finest and largest in the entire
world.

Laundries don't get paid in gold dust
nowadays. From 17 to 20 pounds of
clothes, washed, rinsed, and ready to dry
slightly, roll and iron, for the sum of
$1.00 is the usual price the country over
—and they don't make gold dollars!

Real laundry machinery both for wash-
ing and ironing, was actively developed
because of the needs of the hotel busi-
ness, and the first installation of a power
machine in America, produced under pat-
ent, and used for the public service, was
made in a hotel in Pittsburgh in 1851 by
a Yankee by the name of Hamilton Smith.
He figured out many of the basic patents
now in use in the business, for both wash-
ing and ironing machines.

We figure, though, that the real cause
of all these patents was the fact that the
women folks were beginning to get fed
up on the job, and insisting that the man
should help them out. Now, you know
from wide experience just what a man
will do when you put a job of hard work
in fron* of him. His dislike for the job
itself is only equalled by his love of tin-
kering out some kind of a cadeveator that
will do it for him. To this combination,
without doubt, although history is silent
on the point, this enlightened Twentieth
Century owes the great laundry industry
in particular.

Second in importance only to the in-
vention of soap, in the laundry business,
is the invention of a filtering process,
through so-called zeolite rock, which en-
tirely removes from hard water every
trace of the minerals which make it hard,
and leaves it softer and purer than rain.

The modern power laundry, with rain-
soft water, pure, neutral soaps, washes the
white clothes in from four to five suds
(which is three or four more than they
get at home), rinses them in five or six
hot and cold soft water rinses (which is
also three or four more than they get at
home); sterilizes them with the same
chlorine that makes drinking water safe
and cured President Coolidge's cold,
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rinses out every trace of anything hut
the purest of pure water, so that the last
rinse is actually cleaner than the water
you drink from the city mains; whirls
them dry in spinning baskets that hold
them steadily in one place, as with power-
ful hands, unti l the flat work is dry
enough to iron in the flat-work ironers,
the largest of which, with a complete crew
of eighteen, can iron as many as six sheets
a minute. Who would iron sheets by the
half-hour, when enough for an entire
household can he ironed by the laundry in
one minute's time?

These flat-work ironers are wider than
the sheets, and therefore, as the sheets
are fed between the great softly padded
rolls and the polished ironing surfaces of
the ironers, there are run along with them
at the side, towels, pillow cases, and other
flat pieces, with separate feeders on one
side of the machine and takers-off at the
other. These and other machines are
carefully guarded to prevent injury to the
operators.

The word "mangle" is exceedingly mis-
leading. It comes from the Dutch word,
"mangelen," which means, "to roll with a
rolling pin." The ancient processes of
ironing were performed on just about that
principle, and in the modern machines
there have been substi tuted metal cylin-
ders, heated, in place of wooden ones, and
padded rolls to press the fabric smooth-
ly up against the heated surfaces. Laun-
dries dislike the term "mangle," and most
of them have discarded it. They say
"flat-work ironers," instead, and through
these machines can be passed, with great
improvement to their appearance, either
damp tissue paper, or some of Uncle
Sam's good paper money, soaped and
rinsed. Try ironing a piece of damp tis-
sue paper at home, and compare the deli-
cacy of technique which the laundry
possesses with the action of the hand iron.

There are special shirt, collar, handker-
chief and garment presses in modern
laundries, as well as batteries of hand
ironers who turn out the most exquisite
work on fine pieces. There are steam-
heated curtain dryers, holding two cur-
tains at a time, on opposite sides, not
with blood-thirsty hooks, like the home
equipment has, but with rows of rustless
metal brushes along the sides that catch
the delicate edges of the curtains and
hold them smoothly unti l dry. While

one curtain is being dried on one side,
another one is being adjusted on the other,
and all, when finished, receive the atten-
tion of a hand-ironer for ruffles, points, or
other special finishing on the edges. There
are seven machines used in ironing a
shirt, besides touching up by hand, and a
collar goes through some twenty-three
processes, including collection and deliv-
ery, and requires eleven machines for
ironing alone, including one that polishes
outside edges, and another that polishes
the folded edge, thus silencing forever the
slander that laundries put saw edges on
collars. Scientific test has proven that it
is the beard of the wearer that sharpens
collars, and that collars last more than
twice as long when not used between laun-
derings.

The editor of the New York World
said in a recent editorial, entitled "The
Man with the Apron," that men are tak-
ing the place of women very effectively in
the routine of home labor, and opening
up the careers that women are coming to
love, through the various industries that
had been established to do the work for-
merly done by women. He added that
"The steam laundry, manned in part by
males, has easily done as much for the
emancipation of women as the Suffrage
Amendment."

Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, of the De-
partment of Consumer Research. Boston
University, says:

"Aside from the weight of tradition,
there is no fundamental argument for
washing at home. From a social point
of view it means extra expense, and
from an individual standpoint much
waste of labor. Laundry is a porta-
ble problem. It can be bundled up,
transported, and delivered to the cus-
tomer as easily as a department-
store package. With increased scien-
tific knowledge, careful processes
overcome the objections of lessened
durability. Also, increased patronage
lowers laundry prices. From the
larger economic point of view, the
commercial laundry will be supported
by the progressive woman who wants
to see home work brought to a higher
level of harmony with our present in-
dustrial development."

A family really needs at least two cars.
Ask the man who owns one.
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Ironing On Wholesale Scale

Left—Flat pieces are
run through these ironers
in almost no time at all.

Right — Special atten-
tion is given to ironing
men's sliirts.

Left—Collars sent into the
drier and come out on the other
side ready to be put on ironcr.

Right—The final step
is sorting again and
wrapping the finished
work for delivery.

(All photographs liy courte
of Schudel's, Decatur.)

11
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One of the Finest

The Contra Costa laundry v.'as founded by good old Forty-Nincrs who washed their
dollies for the gold dust they could get out of them. This laundry, in Oakland, Calif.,
is one of the finest in the world and is pointed out as a model.

Textile Expert
When William T. Osteen went to work

in the Atlanta office the first of the year
the Staley company acquired a textile
expert who is well known through the
south. Mr. Osteen, now a salesman in
our southern territory, will spend most of
his time in the textile mills, not only sell-
ing but consulting with mill owners,
superintendents and foremen.

Mr. Osteen has heen brought up in the
textile business. His father managed a
mill in Georgia and as soon as he was out
of school Mr. Osteen went into a mill and
learned the business thoroughly, advans-
ing from one position to another until he
was in charge of a large mill. This prac-
tical training was supplemented wi t l i a
technical school course which has admir-
ably fitted him for his present work.

When W. H. Randolph Jr., manager of
the Atlanta office, came to the plant in
January he was accompanied by Mr. Os-
teen who was greatly interested in the
process of manufacture of corn products,
especially starch. While Mr. Osteen will
travel out of the Atlanta office he will
continue to make his home in Griffin, Ga.,
where his wife and daughter live.

On Committee
T. C. Burwell, our traffic manager, has

recently been named on the Traffic and
Foreign Trade Committee of the Illinois
Manufacturers association. The commit-
tee is to meet in Washington in February
when the members will be received by
President Hoover. At one session Secre-
tary of Commerce Lament will address
the members.

Ivan Wieland returned to the Staley
Sales Corp., the first of the year, and will
be in the Decatur office. He was with the
Staley company unti l last spring when he
left to go with Seele Bros., in St. Louis.

Utopia
If days were always perfect,

And skies were ever blue;
If friends were always clever

And every joke were new;

If everything we wanted
Had prices we'd afford,

Life might be nearly perfect,
But wouldn't we be bored?

Slow—I used to think—
Fast—What made you stop?
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Excellent Record
When the men in

the Staley garage
had gone for six
months w i t h o u t
an a c c i d e n t we
made quite a to-
do about it, ran
their pictures and
gave them a story

in the Journal and the Decatur
papers. Now they are finishing up
their tenth month with the same
record and are out to finish up the
year without any trouble.

All fleet owners in Decatur, who are
members of the National Safety Council,
are entered in this contest which is being
sponsored by the Decatur Safety Council.
Each month the records are published
and each month, since the contest start-
ed last April, the Staley fleet has been in
the lead with no accidents.

To drive one car ten months without
an accident of any kind is almost remark-
able under present traffic conditions, but
to have a whole fleet of trucks in daily
use, and still come through unharmed is
unusual. Credit for this record goes to
the foreman of the garage and the men,
alike.

The foreman, Red Thornborough, is
thoroughly familiar with the work of his
men, he knows traffic conditions and he
knows the problems his men meet. With
this foundation he is able to advise the
men and to see that every thing that is
possible is done to prevent accidents.

Company trucks and cars are kept in
good condition, which is a big help in
preventing accidents. On each truck is
stenciled "This car stops at all railway
crossings" and that is not an idle senti-
ment. All cars owned and operated by
the Staley company always stop at all
railway crossings, either on the public
highway or within the plant.

Every man driving a Staley car holds
a chauffeur's license and really knows
how to drive. He knows, and what is
more important, observes the city and
state traffic rules. Their foreman im-
presses upon these men that they are not
to take risks.

President On Vacation
For the first time since he started in

business, more than forty years ago, our
president, Mr. Staley Sr., is taking a vaca-
tion. He and Mrs. Staley left late in
January for Miami, Fla., where they ex-
pect to make their home for the next two
months. They went by train but their
chauffeur and cook drove down in one of
Mr. Staley's cars and they plan to take
many interesting trips while they are in
the south.

All of his l i fe Mr. Staley has been talk-
ing about a vacation, but for the same
length of time he has felt that he was too
busy to take one. Every year when vaca-
tion time came he found some excuse or
reason for being unable to leave. But
this year his family and friends conspired
to remove all excuses and he found him-
self on the way south without having
made any objections to the trip. In fact
he had planned it for some time and was
so anxious to get started that after his
reservations were made he tried to have
them set up a day earlier.

Mr. Staley has been in his usual health
this winter so he is looking forward to
enjoying thoroughly his vacation in the
warmer climate. He and Mrs. Staley plan
to take an apartment for their stay there.

BUD, THE HERO!
People who noticed Bud Bresnan,

manufacturing messenger, one day in
January, wondered why he kept his hands
in his pockets or on his hips all day.
To a few he told the real reason—he had
loaned out his belt to a lady who needed
one—and he had to be careful. The lady
whom he had aided was Kathryn who
had dashed off to work in a hurry, with-
out the belt which she felt completed her
costume. Once before Kathryn came to
work incomplete, as it were, that time it
being her necktie which was missing.
That time another gallant young man
went tie-less all day that she might be
properly garbed. The boys about the
plant are hoping that Kathryn does not
continue this habit.

Karl Pansch, of the time study office,
plays a violin in the newly organized Civic
orchestra of Decatur.

Rastus—Lady, Ah wants a flesh-col-
ored bathin' suit fo' mah girl, and Ah
don't want no pink one, neither.
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Some Exciting Visitors

1

When this class of student nurses from the Decatur and Macon County hospital
visited the plant all of the men stopped work. The two lone men in the picture are Red
Hettingcr and Doyle May who acted as guides. Top row, to the right, arc Miss Jean
Barrett, instructor of nurses, .Miss \~~clma Rcdnion. supcnisor, and Mrs. H. T. Morris,
who was hostess to the group.

LUCKY LIGHTWEIGHTS
Now that airplane transportation com-

panies are considering charging pas-
sengers by weight Al Crabb and Tommy
Moran and a few more like that can con-
sider air travel. Some of their playmates,
however, probably will find it cheaper to
travel first class on the railroads.

HIGH SCHOOL PARTY
The Decatur High school glee clubs

had a mid-year dance in the Staley club
during examination week in Jan-

Matt White, of the drafting room, may
be a draftsman by profession, but he has
artistic leanings, as is proved by some
unusually nice pen and ink work in colors
he has been doing outside of working
hours. He gets an almost water-color
like effect with inks and an easy flow of
lines one does not expect from a drafts-
man.

Since John Harris has been transferred
to the Atlanta office, the sale of Piedmont
cigarets in the restaurant has gone down
to nothing.

house
uary.

—*—
We have been requested to mention

that L. R. Dickinson, "The Man Who
Wrote a Book on Bridge," got beautifully
rimmed while on a recent trip to Decatur.
Dick had no excuse but he did remark a
man can't win when he hasn't the cards.
Even Mr. Work himself gets beat oc-
casionally, TJick says.

*•
Pre-Arranged

"Was it much of a necking party?"
"Was it! Before the dance the hostess

announced: 'Everyone chews his part-
ner'."

Willie—Papa, what are cosmetics?
Papa—Cosmetics, my son, are peach

preserves.
H
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A Hard Winter
Walter McClure, printer, has proved to

himself, on paper, that 13 men can be
kept in a 12 room apartment, and only
one man in each room. But, he has not
mastered the art of guiding a sled around
trees out at the sleet-coated hil ls of Sun-
nyside club. He says he was only un-
conscious for 15 minutes but we believe
he is only partially revived, because his
wife caught him knocking icicles off the
flag pole and trying to dodge them—now
he has a punctured cheek in addition to
'••is many bruises received from coasting.
It would not surprise us any to find him
surf-boarding down the viaduct in a scoop
shovel some noon hour.

IN SUNDAY PAPER
An interesting feature story in the De-

catur Review one Sunday in January had
as it's subject our plant nurse, Mrs.
Lucile May. The story, wri t ten by Car-
men Weir, told in an enter ta ining manner
something of the day's work of a nurse
in a big factory.

Our purchasing agent, C. M. Cobb,
thought spring had come one Saturday
in Janua ry when the sun shone so he
and his family drove to St. Louis. They
repented the next day when they had to
make the return trip in a hard snow
storm.

Our Chicago manager, H. H. Hollis,
paid us two or three visits in January.

Here ti'c find Jack /lou-maii in his most serious pose. This picture v.*as taken one
day in the laboratory while Jack was ei'idently so intent upon the outcome of some
work that he didn't even notice the camera.
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Way Down In Texas

l^'ident/y in a holiday mood the Dallas gang liad their pictures taken together recent-
ly Really Ruth Alston wasn't in tliis group but it<e knew site belonged with the gang be-
cause of her long and faithful service .to we used <i little magic, and there she is. Tlic*
others in the group are A. P. McMahon, George Mitchell, George Faucette, A. I:. H a n t a ,
/•'. H. Hawkins, W. .9. Hawk and Clarence Pore. Miss Alston. Mr. Haiita. Mr. Hawk and
Mr. Hawkins were with the original group when the Dallas office was first opened.

Buys New Home
A wedding gift of A. E. Staley Sr., to

his son Rollin and his bride was a home
which he purchased for them. The house
is an attractive six room bungalow in
North Pine street. It is del ightful ly lo-
cated, just across the street from the De-
catur Art Institute with it's broad sweep
of tree shaded lawn. The young Staleys
moved into their new home in January.

—•—Louis Rost asks this question. Why
is it that in summer the heat comes up
through the floor of his car but in winter
the cold air comes in the same way and
almost freezes him.

All during the coldest weather people
who were late to work had the best ex-
cuse in the world. The car simply would
not start!

Everyone is hoping that Frank Collins'
dreams do not come true for he dreamed
that he was singing "Just a Song at Twi-
light" while Tommy Moran played his
accompaniment.

VISIT IN GEORGIA
W. H. Randolph, Sr., of the New York

office, and Mrs. Randolph, spent the
month of January with their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Randolph, Jr., in Atlanta, Ga. Senior
enjoyed the nice warm weather in the
south and the visit with Junior and the
family, but he kept in constant touch with
his office.

At Christmas John Kuhns was pre-
sented with a lovely pair of fur lined
leather driving gauntlets. Now he says
he thinks he should have a new car to go
with them, but when he sees how well
the old Chevy starts these cold mornings
he thinks he will be content as things are.

Others may have had it happen to them
during the sub-zero weather in January
but Bill Price was the only one who ad-
mitted that his car exploded. The ex-
plosion wasn't bad but it did put Bill's
fa i th fu l Ford out of commission for a
short time.
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Is Made Foreman
Old Employee in the Plant Wins Pro-

motion in His Own Department

Otto Hertrich lias been made foreman
in the feed house to succeed O. A. Snel-
son, who died in December. Mr. Hertrich
had been Mr. Snelson's assistant for some
time and is thoroughly familiar with the
work.

Mr. Hertrich came to the Staley plant
in December, 1915, and practically all of
the time he has worked here he has been
in the feed house. He worked for some
time on the conveyors there and for the
last six years has been the assistant fore-
man. In these various capacities he has
learned the work of that department
thoroughly, he is well acquainted wi th and
well liked by the men, and is thoroughly
able to carry on his new work.

Mr. Hertrich is married, his wife having
been Helen Tilinski, who formerly worked
in the tray room at the plant. They have
two children. A short time ago they
bought a house with a small tract of land
just east of the city limits, and make
that their home.

WINS PROMOTION

Somebody told Maggie Prell the ther-
mometer would reach 25 degrees below
by morning so she prepared for it that
night. Before she left the tray room she
put on a couple of sweaters and her coat
and borrowed a few other warm garments
which some kind friends loaned her. No-
thing like being prepared, Maggie said.

Bill Kurck, sales messenger, has been
taking a short but intensive training on
the manufacture and care of Chinese rugs.
He may have known little about colors
when he started but he knew a lot about
them when the course was finished.

W. R. Van Hook says he likes to go
home for lunch because it breaks up the
day. He edts and then sits down and
reads the bills that came in the morning
mail and then he has something new to
th ink about in the afternoon.

Between "Lightning" and "Baby" the
noon bridge games in the Journal office
are far from monotonous. Lightning
rather slows things down but Baby sees
that she picks up speed occasionally.

Otto Hertrich has recently been promoted
to foremanship in the feed house.

LABORATORY CHANGES
Lester Shaw has recently taken a place

in the process laboratory. He has had
two years in Millikin university and one
year in the University of Michigan.

Two new sample carriers in the labo-
ratory are Sylvester Johnson and Clar-
ence McKeegon.

—•—Charley Long, porter in the laboratory,
has been ill with pneumonia for several
weeks. While he is ill, Albert Yockum,
of reclamation is taking his place.

Vivian Pierce and Lucile May were not
at all sure that Mr. Galloway was flatter-
ing them one day when, seeing them
standing in The Journal office doorway he
remarked, "a complete blockade."

W. H. Bentley belongs to the re-
claimation department but recently he has
been helping out in the store room. One
of his duties there has been to sweep and
he does an excellent job of it, but he is
keeping quiet about it for he thinks it
poor policy for his wife to know that he
can sweep.

—*—James G. Wright, electrician helper, has
left the Staley company.
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MANAGER

H. J. Reavis took over the management
of the western division the first of the
year.

MODERN FAIRY STORY
Once upon a time there was a Chief

Chemist who walked into the Staley Cafe-
teria for lunch and when he got to the
Table had in addition to his luncheon all
of his Silver, his Napkin, a Glass of
Water and some Butter. When he had
finished Lunch he took his Tray to the
return Window without being reminded
of it.

William Bauch, machinist, underwent
an operation in Decatur and Macon Coun-
ty hospital in January.

•+
Mrs. Rost wants us all to know that

she doesn't like Louie's red sweater,
either.

Viola Goodman says if this winter
weather continues to affect her Ford she
is going to learn to swear.

toFeminine Motorist—I should like
buy some grease—the very best.

Garage Attendant—Pail?
F. M.—Oh, any shade that nicely

matches the color of my car.—Exchange.

New Western Manager
The first of the year Harry J. Reavis

became western manager of the Staley
Sales Corp., with his territory the entire
west coast. He and Mrs. Reavis left for
the west late in December.

Mr. Reavis. who has lived much of his
life in Decatur, has been with the Staley
company several years. He came to the
sales department after a wide sales exper-
ience in other lines. For some time he
worked in various branches of the sales
office and a year ago he was put in charge
of the western territory, with head-
quarters in Decatur.

His new work will require that he
travel most of the time and for a while,
at least. Mrs. Reavis probably will travel
with him.

Beat Visitors
A team from the Staley traffic office

met a bowling team from the C. & I. M.
Railroad, of Springfield, in Decatur, Jan.
21 in a three game match which resulted
in a 217 pin lead for the Staley gang.
After the match the two teams went to
Mrs. Lail's Tasty Tea room where a fried
chicken dinner was thoroughly enjoyed.
A return game is planned to be played on
the Orpheum Alleys in Springfield soon.

C. & I. M. Railroad
1st 2nd 3rd Tot.

Withrow 186
Cade 140
Walton 164
Morgan 151
McGuire 171
Cruikshank

188

145
144
201
131

134
140
158
168
136

508
280
467
463
508
131

Total 812 809 736 2358

Staley Traffic Cops
1st 2nd 3rd Tot.

Ball 195 182 150 527
March : 162 131 187 480
Smith 153 214 171 538
Crabb 171 172 170 513
Larrick 143 191 178 512

Total . 824 890 856 2570

Mrs. John H. Gentry is seriously ill.
Her husband has charge of the supply
room in the machine shop.
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To Adanta Office
John A. Harris left late in December to

take up his new work in the Staley Sales
Corp., office in Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Harris
has been with the Staley company sev-
eral years. Part of the time he was
traveling as a salesman but recently he
had been in the Decatur office.

In his new work Mr. Harris will travel
most of the time. He and Mrs. Harris,
with their small son, will make their home
in Atlanta.

Grace Bales has decided that the only
thing which will help her bowling will be
to develop a vocabulary of profanity.

GOES SOUTH

Nothing upset Doris Hill's dignity like
a strike now and then. She certainly
isn't the business-like Doris we see in the
sales department when she knocks down
all ten pins at a time.

Bill Heer waited until he had an audi-
ence before he fell down, then he took a
nice tumble right in front of the employ-
ment office.

Temperatures mean nothing to Helen
Harder and Ruby Kiely when they want
to take a walk. They were seen out
strolling one day when the thermometer
was down below zero.

H. M. Potter, of the oil refinery, was
ill in January, suffering with asthma and
heart trouble.

KEEP QUIET WILL
Voo- l'<y> TRV'N To
GET COOM

Jolin A. Harris is
lanta sales office.

U'itli our At-

Ralph Fitch got so interested in his
conversation one day in the restaurant
that he filled up his glass of water with
coffee cream.

Ralph Clifton will make an excellent
electrician if clothes have anything to do
with it, for he has a brand new suit of
perfectly grand overalls.

*
The day the steam pipe burst over the

purchasing office, Mr. Galloway kindly
offered Vivian his umbrella.

Bob Siweck (reading the backet ball
schedule): "It says here Staley's vs
Mueller's—Oh yes, Staley's visit Muel-
ler's."

M. C. Lilly, machinist, spent several
weeks, in January, in Hot Springs, Ark.,
where he went to benefit his health.

Grover Notter, 16 building, had the flu
in January.

Billy Storck, of the garage, injured his
back while cranking his car one cold
January morning.

Mr. Jones—Yes, that's why I'm going
to bring him home. The young fool is
thinkin' of getting married.—Tid-Bits.
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ALLEN-HANSEN
The marriage of Elinor Hope Allen and

Walter Hansen took place in the home of
the bride's parents Saturday night, Jan. 5.
Dr. G. A. Papperman read the service in
the presence of the members of the two
families. The bride wore ivory satin and
georgette with a hat of tulle and real lace
which had belonged to her grandmother.
She carried a bouquet of butterfly roses
and babies breath.

The bridesmaid was Mrs. Carrol Cow-
ger (Eloise Hansen) who wore an orchid
frock and carried roses. Margaret Doake
was the ring bearer. Donald Hansen was
the best man.

The wedding party was made up for
the most part of Staley employes. The
bridegroom is a millwright helper at the
plant, his sister, Mrs. Cowger, is in the
print shop and his brother, Donald, is a
research chemist. The bridegroom's
father, Adolph Hansen, is a millwright at
the plant.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Allen. The young people
have an apartment at 531 West Main
street.

Charles Mowry, of Bill Pollock's gang,
was ill in January.

LAY-FUNDERBUNK
Gertrude Lay and Harold Funderbunk

were married in the home of Elder Lee
Lawler, in Vera, 111., Dec. 25. Milton
Turner and Leora Lawler were the at-
tendants. After the ceremony a wedding
supper was served.

The bride is the daughter of John Lay,
of Vera, and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Funderbunk of
Ramsey. The couple will live in Decatur,
for the bridegroom is employed as a
painter at the Staley plant.

HUTCHINSON-BURWELL
Announcement was made early in Jan-

uary of the marriage New Year's Eve of
Barbara Hutchinson and Harlie Burwell,
both of Los Angeles, Calif. The marriage
took place in Los Angeles where the
bridegroom is in business.

Mr. Burwell, who formerly lived in De-
catur, is the son of Anda F. Burwell, of
the traffic office, and a brother of T. C.
Burwell, traffic manager.

•••
J. T. Taylor, of the packing house, was

ill in January.
••

Frannie Hines is a believer in Black
Magic evidently, for she will use nothing
but a black ball.

Elinor Allen and Walter Hansen tivn- married early in January.
20
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HUGHES-BLADES
The marriage of Annabelle Virginia

Hughes and Harrison Frederick Blades,
electrician at the plant, took place in
Minneapolis, Kan., on New Year's day.
The ceremony was performed in the
Methodist church following a short musi-
cal given by Marie Kedwed, pianist, and
Mrs. Clyde Dear! Black, soprano.

The bride wore white panne satin wi th
a ful l length tulle veil, and her silver slip-
pers had rhinestone buckles. Her brides-
maids wore orchid and yellow organdie
over satin and the flower girl wore pink
ruffled organdie.

After the wedding a luncheon was
served in the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hughes. Later the
couple left for Decatur. They are living
at 2047 East Prairie street.

MARRIED

Strikes—'Spares—Splits
Harry Walmsley, of the Purchasing

Cobbs, had a nice game of 244 on Jan. 8.
After Al Crabb's team, Supt. Slaves,

rolled Jan. 8, it appeared that the holidays
had been too much for them. They fin-
ished that night with 1957 for three games.

One night recently Walter Grant,
Traffic Cops, rolled a nice series of 589
but this team lost three games to Smitty's
gang.

Doc West stepped way out in front
Jan. 22 with a total of 600, and a high
single game of 233.

Roy Hartman says he wishes he had
some of that control which some of these
bowlers keep talking about. He has a
nice hook on the ball he throws, they tell
him, but he feels that he is dog too often.

Eddie Larrick insists that is not his pic-
ture which has been hung in Hill's bowl-
ing alleys. He says he never was that fat.

Watch the city newspapers for notices
of the big bowling meet in Peoria in
March. A number of Staley teams will
enter.

NOTICE: BOB SIWECK HAS
WON ALL OF HIS BETS FOR TWO
WEEKS STRAIGHT.

+.

Basket Ball Schedule
February 3—Wall Paper Co. vs. Staley's.
February 10—Mueller vs. Staley's.
February 17—I. P. & L. vs. Staley's.
February 24—Wabash vs. Staley's.

Mrs. Harrison Blades is one of Staley's
newest brides.

TO VILLA GROVE GAME
Cold weather cut down the crowd

which had planned to attend the Staley
basketball game in Villa Grove Jan. 24.
In the end just four fans accompanied
the team. They were Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Walker, Marjorie Robb and Margaret
Hebert. They drove down in the Walker
car and evidently supported the team well
for the score leaned heavily toward the
Staley side.

- •• -
L. R. Dickinson, our Boston manager,

visited the plant late in January.

Clint Arnier, of the table house, was ill
in January.

- • -
Ruth Doyle Lake, grain office, was in

St. Mary's hospital for several days in
January, suffering with a severe cold.

Jack Howley, of the store room, under-
went an operation in St. Mary's hospital
in January.

- • -
Walter Schobe, of the refinery, was ill

in January.
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Labor Savers In Our Kitchen
When pies are to be baked for

the Staley cafeteria, and that is
every day in the year, no one has
to wait for the oven to be empty.
The pies are all baked in ovens
which are used for that purpose
exclusively. These ovens, heated
by gas, have automatic tempera-
ture controls.

Another favorite are potatoes
in various forms. If one woman
pared them all she would be busy
much of the morning, and in-
cidently she would pare away a
good part of each potato. This
electric machine in the corner
rubs them around on a rough
surface in water unti l they are
beaut i fu l ly clean and free from
skin and need only to be "eyed".

At the bottom of the page we
see behind the scenes when an
order comes in for a ham sand-
wich. Plenty of tools to work
with, aren't there?
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Much Work Done In Short Time
This machine on the right, ac-

cording to the girls in the cafe-
teria, is one which no ki tchen
should be without . It mashes
potatoes, stirs batters, whips
creams, beats eggs and performs
a variety of similar tasks. It is
rperated by electricity and will
take care of food on a large
scile. A smaller electrical ma-
chine performs even more tasks,
such as gr inding meat, slicing
potatoes, and whipping and beat-
ing mixtures in small quanti t ies .

And then there is the dish
washer. In the good old restau-
rants—the greasy spoon kind—
seine poor soul had to wash every
dish that was used and \vho could
blame him if he slighted the cor-
ners? Now the dishes in modern
restaurants, ours included, are
scraped then stacked in trays
and slid into a washer which, by
electricity, washes them cleaner
than most women do at home.
They are washed and rinsed in
hot water, and ready to be
stacked away.
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WINNERS LOSE
The next time Baldy May and Doc

West bet with their wives, with a dinner
as stakes, they are going to specify that
the dinner must be a real one. They still
feel that they really lost when they won
the last time.

The two men bet their wives that they
would double the women's bowling scores.
If they did the women had to buy the
dinners for the four. The games were
bowled and the men doubled the women's
scores as they said they would. Then the
women took the men out to eat—but they
took them to a sandwich shop. Now the
men feel that it really doesn't pay to win.

Frank Starbody suffered with throat
trouble for a while in January.

Mike Poelker, of the mill house, was
ill for three weeks in January.

ENTERTAIN CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Blankenship enter-

tained the members of their bridge club
in the Staley club house Jan. 21. Bridge
was played during the evening, and later
supper was served.

*
Elmer Schlademan worked for his ride

home with Dizzy Wills one of those sub-
zero nights, for the car was frozen and it
took the plumber and the chemist both to
get it started.

Subby, who appears in the city directory
as R. C. Kalb, decided sub-zero weather
was too cold for his car so he came to
his work in the round house in a taxi.
Well, that's what taxis are for.

*
Bill Price decided to walk to work one

cold morning evidently to save his Ford,
and froze his ear.

I HAVE A TERR ISLE Tl<v>E
WITH MY INCOME TAX REPORT-

<vry EINOR^OOOS HouoiN&s OF LAND
AND OIL STOCK- N">TH SO COUCH CASK
IN VARIOOS BANKS-NOT TO

*OY LARG-E. SALARY r
ITS SO TRYING-

OZONES CJE-RVtS- \ J>,A -iBE FOR cap cCrv^: )
TO G-IVE. 50<*>E OF

'WEALTH
To

So ) CAM
FIND TIOOE FOR

OTLEC3-

OF THE INDUSTRIAL DEPT
WHILE. A <"-)AN OF

G-RE.AT VVEALTH- Ht LIKE.
A U L G-CEAT FINANCIERS

IS OF ,
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MRS. NETTIE CRABB
Mrs. Nettie L. Crabb died in the fam-

ily home, 1133 North Edward street, Dec.
31 after an illness of several weeks. She
had suffered a stroke on Thanksgiving
evening while attending an Eastern Star
party in the Masonic Temple, and never
recovered.

Mrs. Crabb was born in New York hut
had lived in Decatur for nearly thirty
years. Her husband, H. W. Crabb, died
six years ago.

They had ten children, all of whom are
living. They are Lloyd, Madison, Wis.;
Harry and Edward, Chicago; Theodore,
Janesville, Wis.; Stanley, Louisville, Ky.;
and Mrs. Marian Crabb, Washburn; Mrs.
Nettie Dill, Miss Harriet Crabb and John
and Albert Crabb of Decatur. She leaves
one brother, Lewis Goodwill of Chicago.
Albert Crabb is in the Staley traffic office.

Mrs. Crabb was a member of First
Presbyterian church, and of the Eastern
Star.

HAPPY!

George Spiess is the new messenger in
the manufacturing department.

George Hinton, night watchman, was
ill for two weeks in January.

Whenever N. F. Smith gets into Decatur
from his southern territory we hear about
those fine dogs of his. Here is one which
is formerly owned but which now belongs
to our friend James A. McFarland of
Knoxville, Tcnn. According to Mr. Mc-
Farland this dog, "Wingfield" has caused
more argument between him and Mr. Smith
than everything else put together. How-
ever, they are both fond of the dog.

Harve Crose, known around the boiler
room as Slim, struts with fride when any-
one mentions tliis grand-daughter of his,
and we don't blame him. She is fit/lit
months old and her name is Rose Elaine
Harding. Her parents are Afr. and Mrs.
Harold Barding, her mother being former-
ly Pauline Crosc.

Fred Enimert has put his little wagon
away for the winter and is using a sled
for hauling oil about this plant this
weather.

Ralph Clifton, who has been manufac-
turing department messenger, is now on
the electrical gang.

—•—The Staley company was represented at
the Canners' Convention by E. K.
Scheiter, Roy M. Ives and H. P. Dunlap,
from the Decatur office.

Eve Leaser seems to feel that the way
she leans after she throws the ball has
some control over it.

Margaret Hebert found that she could
bowl even if she did have on shoes that
fitted like a pair of gondolas.

The doctor decided that Grace Bales
was seeing too much so he closed off one
of her eyes for a while.

Bransford Bean, of the kiln house, was
ill for two weeks in January.

Virgil Wilkie, 16 building, was among
those who were ill in January.
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REMEMBER?

Several years ago, when they were both
a little younger, these twi> men posed for
a professional looking picture. W. C.
Coombs, on the left, is now working on
the pipe gang, and Mike Scmclka. on the
right, is motor winder in the electrical shop.

FORMER EMPLOYEE DIES
A. F. White died in the home of his

son, Don White, in Peoria, Jan. 21, after
a long illness. Until about a year ago
Mr. White worked at the plant as a
cooper in the starch packing department,
but ill health made it necessary for him
to quit work. At that time he went to
Peoria to live with his son, Don, who had
also at one time been a cooper at the
plant.

Mr. White was born in Ashland. Ky.,
69 years ago. His wife had been dead for
some time. He leaves two sons, Donald
of Peoria, and Raymond, of Norman,
Okla., a daughter, Florence, of Norman
Okla., two brothers, two sisters and five
grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted in
Peoria with burial there.

Frank Lewis is a new sample carrier in
the laboratory. He succeeds Glen Hott
who is now working in the process lab-
oratory.

•

Ed Diamond, of the kiln house, was ill
in January.

*

Our nurse, Mrs. May, was called to Ro-
chester, Minn., by the illnses of her
brother, Harold Rammel, late in January.

MRS. ALICE LEASER
Mrs. Alice Leaser, 238 North Twenty-

First street, died at 7:20 o'clock Saturday
night in her home. She had been ill a
year with heart and kidney trouble that
developed into a dropsical condition.

Mrs. Leaser was well known to many
Staley people. Her husband has been
night millwright at the plant for years
and she helped her daughter Mable, when
Mable had charge of the plant restaurant.
Jack, one of the sons, works in our engi-
neering department, and Mrs. Jack
Leaser works in the grain department.
Mont, another son, formerly worked at
the plant .

Alice Cruse, was born in Madison
county, Ky., Feb. 24, 1867. She married
E. G. Leaser in Peoria, May 8, 1886.
They had lived in Decatur for the last
20 years, coming here from Manito.

Mrs. Leaser was a member of the
Seventh street Christian church and was
active in its affairs. She was also a mem-
ber of Independence Camp, Royal Neigh-
bors of America.

She leaves her husband, five children,
two sisters and a brother. The children
are Lemont E. Leaser, Decatur; George
A. Leaser. Woodward, Ok., Miss Mabel
Leaser, Decatur; Mrs. Margaret E. Judy,
Downey, Cal.; and J. E. Leaser, Decatur.
The sisters are, Mrs. Will Robbins, At-
lanta; Mrs. Frank Shields, Decatur, and
the brother is James Cruse, Bloomington.
Funeral services were conducted Tuesday
afternoon, Jan. 14, in Decatur.
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Ten Years Ago
The items appeared in the Staley Jour-

nal for February, 1920.

The leading story of the month was a
biography of G. E. Chamberlain, general
superintendent of the plant. It was the
first of a series of such biographies which
the Journal used.

W. M. Bishop, who had taken a motor
trip to Florida, wrote a long article about
it. Ten years ago a trip by automobile
to Florida was a much more complicated
thing than it is now.

Staley's basketball team, a new organi-
zation, was showing most of the other
teams in this part of the state how to
play the game. Archie West seemed to
be the star of most of the games, with
Bus Woodworth a close second.

Ten years ago Jack Mintun was lead-
ing Staley Bowlers just as he is today.
The Staley company had just one bowl-
ing team then with Windy Lotshaw as
the captain. Other members of the team
were Jack Mintun, Baldy May, Charley
Dressen, M. O. May, Kruse and Buster
Woodworth. The team's average was
162.

Pictures used showed the frame work
for No. 10 building which was just being
constructed.

They were telling about the plant that
Alex Clarkson had tried to shave with
tooth paste instead of shaving soap.

Baldy May was accused of having tip-
ped the barber to make his hair grow.

BROTHER DIES
Harold Rammel, brother of our nurse,

Mrs. C. A. May, died in Rochester, Minn.,
Jan. 27. His home was in Escanaba,
Mich., but he had gone to Rochester for
treatment a week before his death. Mrs.
May had met him there and was with
him at the time of his death.

Mr. Rammel leaves his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Rammel, of Decatur, his sister,
one brother, and his wife and children.
He was editor of a newspaper in Escan-
aba.

PICTURE OF FATHER

W. H. Broadbear, electrician foreman,
has a newspaper from England in which
is a picture of his father, Edward Broad-
bear. Mr. Broadbear, Sr., is pictured
with groups taken at the Worle Harvest
Home festival, an annual event in the
community in which he lives in England.
He has been a member of the committee
on arrangements for the last thirty years.

Eddie Larrick says there is nothing like
a hot water bottle for wanning up the
internal organs of a Pontiac.

Everything points to an early spring
wedding for John Gosnell, of the store
room. He has a new car, he has recently
bought a lot, and for some time he lias
had a girl.

Roy Hartman has tried everything else
in his car without good results so now he
is going to try aviation gas in it.

The man who takes most of our plant
pictures takes pictures at home once in a
while. This is the most recent one he has
taken of his young dati/jlitcr. Barbara Ann.
Oh yes, the photographer is Harry Seitz.
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OUT TO WIN

Basketball Team Half Through Season
Without Lost Game

Ten straight games without a loss is
the record held by the Staley basketball
team in the Industr ial League play this
season. The team has played ten games
and won all of them, some easily an
some not so easily. This is a record held
by no other team in the Industrial League.

I. B. T. (10) fg
J. Johnson, f 1
Bateman, f 2
Clannon. c 0
P. Johnson, g 0
Murphy, g.-c 1
Starbuck, g 0
Billings, g 0

Totals 4

Staley's (23) fg
Chervinko, f 2
Lahme, f 1
Allen, c 2
Brumaster, c.-f 3
Neuhs, g 2
Everetts, g 1

Totals 11 1 23
Score by quarters:

I. B. T 3 5 7 10
Staley's 8 14 19 23

The Mississippi Valley game was a 38
to 22 victory for Staley's:

Staley's (38) G.
Lahme, f 3
Chervinko, f 5
Clifton, f 0
Brumaster, c 3
Ball, g 0
Hoerr, g 0
Allen, g.-c 4
Neuhs, g 2
Matthews, g 0

F.
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Totals 17 4

M. V. S. S. (22) G. F.
Montgomery, f 4 1
Craig, f 1 4
Jackson, c 3 1
Hunt, g 0 0
Wirehek, g 0 0
Wydick, g 0 0

Totals 8 6

Score by quarters:
M. V. S. S 4 16 17 22
Staley's 10 21 27 38

On Jan. 6 when the Staley boys met
the Decatur Pump players the score for
Staley's jumped to 47 to 18 for the Pump
company:
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Staley's
Lahme, f
Hoerr, f
Chervinko, f
Allen, c
Neuhs, g
Everetts, g
Brumaster, g

Totals

Pump Company
Tolley, f
Bartello, f
Matlock, c
Bowman, g
Kalips, g

Totals

Score by quarters:
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The next game, with the C. B. & Q.
was not so easily won and the score was
not so one-sided, Staley's winning with 19
to 14:

Staley's fg ft tp
Chervinko, f 3 1 7
Lahme, f 0 1 1
Brumaster, c 0 1 1
Allen, c 1 1 3
Neuhs, g 1 3 5
Everetts, g 1 0 2

Totals 6 7 19

C. B. Q. fg ft tp
Sattley, f 2 1 S
Schendeman, f . 0 0 0
Miller, f 1 0 2
Bradley, c 1 2 4
Neville, g 0 2 2
Foster, g 0 1 1

Totals 4 6 14
Score by quarters:

Staley's 4 11 14 19
C. B. Q 1 S 8 14
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SMALL SON DIES
The six year old son of W. O. May

died in the family home in Philadelphia,
Jan. 16, and was brought to Taylorville,
111., for burial. The father formerly
worked at the plant and was a member
of the Staley football team. The little
boy was a nephew of C. A. May, black-
smith at the plant.

-«•
Fred Gentry of the garage looks entire-

ly too young to have a daughter gradu-
ating from high school but his daughter,
Geraldine, was graduated from Decatur
High in the January class.

Bernice Martin was able to maintain
her place in the first team bowlers even
if she did have a boil under her arm.

WHOLE FAMILY

Personally we are all upset. We made,
for us, a very good bowling score but
some printer made an error which re-
duced our score by 20 when it appeared
in the public press.

»
Bob Urfer insists that he is gaining in

weight—says he has almost reach the 140
pound mark.

With Lecty and Kathryn on the "dog
watch" in the restaurant, business should
be way above normal.

As a result an interior decorator using
his office for a few days, Roy Ives
bloomed out one morning in a perfect
symphony of blues and grays.

GOT SO

HE WAS DISCUSSING HIS
o-i r^. ScoeE- I-IE FEUL
THE.

Conldn't you tell tluil Sandra Jean I.ukey
is an only cliild? This charming young
daughter is shown here in her first formal
photograph witli her father and mother.
Her father, A. S. Litkey. is assistant to tin-
traffic manager at the plant.

Kennie Davidson says there is no
feeling which quite equals the one he had
when he walked into the Staley club
house, expecting to find a bunch of friends
and yelling "Hello Gang"—only to find
that the room was filled with complete
strangers.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Morris, Jan. 22, in St. Mary's hospital, a
daughter. The baby is the first grand-
child of H. T. Morris, our feed sales man-
ager, and the first girl in the Morris fam-
ily.

••• •
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yount,

Dec. 21, a son. Mr. Yount is a sample
carrier at the plant.

Announcements have been received of
the birth of a daughter Jan. 8 to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Rippie, in McAlester, Okla. Joe,
who formerly worked in the store room at
the plant, is a nephew of the late Joe
McGinnity.

—«•—
Proposed new motto for investors:

"Billions for investment, but not a penny
for speculation!"
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CARDS OF THANKS
THE SPAULDINGS

Fellowship Club,
Foremen,
Mil lwr ights and Mechanical Foremen.
Engineering Department,
Grain Department:

Your kindness shown in service and
the beau t i fu l floral offerings was deeply
appreciated. The comradeship of our
wonderful Staley organization helped us
so much to bear the great loss of our wi.'e
and mother,

E. G. Leaser and Family.
-•

The Crabb family extends to the Staley
Fellowship club, the Traffic office and
other Staley organizations, sincere thanks
for the kindness shown at the time of the
death of Mrs. Crabb.

I want to thank the Fellowship club
for flowers sent me while I was ill.

Ben Garner.

Words cannot express my thanks for
the flowers sent me while I was in the
hospital, and for the kindness and thought-
fulness of the men to me and my fami ly
while I was ill. The flowers and sym-
pathy sent at the time of the death of my
mother were also greatly appreciated.

Jack Slover.
*—

I wish to thank the laboratory staff and
the Staley Fellowship club for the flowers
sent me while I was ill.

Charles Long.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to
the Staley Fellowship club for the flowers
I received while I was in the hospital.

J. M. Howley.

f ILL SHOW Voo >
, ABOUT DRAwiNG-
\S Of

. I MITTirjC. A ^
<) \- ^

%^"^RUCK
\5 don't hare to look just alike, this

picture proves. The tu'ins in tins case are
the babies, Kuth and Richard Sfanlding.
James, the big brother, is ftr. and Hilda,
the "Big" sister is tico, while the twins are
a year old. Their f a t h e r , V. 1. Spaulding,
works in the feed elei'ator.

Percy Robinson, of the store room.
says that roofing paper makes an ideal
couch during the noon hour.

Someday when Bus Woodworth tosses
his hat at the hooks on the cafeteria
wall he is going to hiss the hook and land
his hat on the floor or somebody's head.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club for the flowers sent us during
our recent sorrow.

The Dizntv family .

I want to thank the Fellowship club for
the flowers sent me dur ing my illness.

Michael Poelka.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club for
the flowers sent me while I was ill.

Otto Klaus.

I want to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the flowers sent me while I was
ill. George Hinton.

I wish to express sincere appreciation
of the flowers sent me by the Fellowship
club while I was ill.

Ru th Doyle Lake.

ONIST-- »N AM

C A R T O O N IST-

He—I never knew love was like this.
She—Neither did I: I thought there

were more flowers and candy in it.—Ex-
change.
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Career Pictured in Cartoons

HAD VISIONS
OF THE VHITE

DOME

KNOWS
GRAIN

HOBOIEL5
PLAYS

A UTTLEL

FOI?
EXERCISE.

HAS COWVE&SE.O
WITH ROYA LTV

Soon after announcement was made of
the appointment of H. J. Kapp as man-
ager of our grain department, this car-
toon appeared in the Decatur Review.
The cartoon, which was the first of what
appears to be a series about well known
Decatur people, was used in connection
with a story of Mr. Kapp's career.

Mr. Kapp has had an unusual career
but like most men who have an interest-
ing story to tell, he is not much of a
talker. He is hard to start but he said
the reporter told him they were going to
have the story anyway and thought it
best for him to give them the information
first hand.



Of Interest
Making Cooking Easy

Plan Food To Save Time, Money and Labor,
Both Before and After Meals

Along about this time of the year the
lady in charge of the family feeding be-
gins to tear her hair and wonder what
in the world she will feed that gang.
The ordinary winter fare is beginning to
bore some of the family, and those who
have been victims of the very prevalent
colds are especially hard to please.

Most mothers of families must count
not only money but time spent on pre-
paring food. No woman with her house-
work to do, her children to care for and
all of her cooking to do can afford to
spend the largest part of that time pre-
paring food. Neither does she want to
plan meals which require a great many
dishes in preparing, for all of those dishes
have to be washed later, and the cook
in most cases is generally the dish
washer.

With these things in mind it is well
to plan occasionally a meal which can
be cooked in one vessel and served from
one dish. This generally saves time, fuel,
dish washing, and incidently, money.

VEGETABLE PLATE
Using the liquid in which ham has been

cooked, cook cabbage, onions, potatoes
and carrots together. Cut the cabbage in
quarters or smaller sections according to
the size of the head, but leave the on-
ions, potatoes and carrots whole. Season,
while cooking, with a bit of red pepper.
When done, arrange the sections of cab-
bage in star fashion on a large serving
plate with the other vegetables piled be-
tween each section. The broth, which
should have been cooked down rather
well, can be served as a gravy.

TURNIPS
Even those people who have always

scorned turnips as being more plebian
even than cabbage surely would about
face after tasting them cooked this way.
The woman whose pet recipe this is
warns us that the turnips must not be

more than medium size or they will be
coarse and strong.

Get a piece of pork shoulder, not too
fat, and sear well. Cook in more water
than usually is used and about forty min-
utes before the meat is done add turnips
cut in thick slices, and potatoes, whole.
If a bit of red pepper has been cooked
with the meat it will season the whole
thing well.

»

BEEF WITH VEGETABLES
Sear a piece of boiling beef and put on

to cook with a little water. About forty
minutes before the meat is done add on-
ions sliced, carrots diced, and potatoes.
Also add more water, hot, and about a
third of a large bottle of catsup. Let it
cook down well.

Instead of a boiling piece a cheaper cut
of steak can be used. Get a thick piece
and cook in an iron skillet on top of the
stove.

PORK PIE
Boil until tender a piece of pork shoul-

der. When cool cut into two inch
squares. Line a baking dish with a rich
biscuit dough, put in meat, a few quar-
tered boiled potatoes, sprinkle generously
with flour and dot with butter and seas-
oning. Then add the liquor in which the
meat was cooked and more water if it
seems necessary. Instead of a top crust
cut rounds from the dough with a bis-
cuit butter and place them on top of the
meat mixture. Bake in a quick oven.

APRICOTS AND PRUNES
Pick over and wash a quarter of a

pound each of prunes and apricots. Let
soak over night in cold water. Put on to
cook in this water and when the boiling
point is reached add a half cup of sugar.
Let simmer until tender. Serve cold at
breakfast or as a dinner or supper des-
sert.
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toTVomen,
CANDIED CRANBERRIES

Wash a pound of cranberries and put
in a baking dish. Cover with 2 cups of
sugar and a fourth cup of water, cover
closely and place in a slow oven. Let
bake until cranberries are thick and clear.
This can be used as a dessert, plain or
with whipped cream.

BAKED APPLES
Core, pare and cut six apples in halves

crosswise. Place in a baking dish, sprink-
le with sugar and dot with butter. Pour
a cup and a half of prune juice or the
juice from some canned fruit , over the
apples, cover and bake until tender, bast-
ing often with the juice. The last few
minutes remove the cover. Serve hot or
cold.

SPICED FRUIT
Wash and soak over night a pound of

dried peaches or prunes. In the morning
add cloves, cinnamon and ginger and
cook until nearly tender in the water in
which the fruit was soaked. Then add
a half cup of sugar and cook five min-
utes. Serve very cold.

ORANGES WITH BAKED APPLE
Six baking apples, seedless raisins, ;4

cup orange juice, 2 tablespoons powdered
sugar, 2 tablespoons quick-cooking tapi-
oca, 3 oranges.

Select firm apples with red skins; core
them and stuff the cavity at the stem
end with raisins. Mix orange juice and
powdered sugar and pour this in remain-
ing space. Cover each apple with an
orange slice dipped in sugar. Fill the pan
half full of water and then the remaining
sugar and orange juice. Add two table-
spoons of quick-cooking tapioca to each
cup of water used, putting extra slices of
oranges between the apples in the pan.
Bake until apples are tender. The oranges
add a delightful flavor.

We learn something new every day.
Recently we learned that Lundy, in the
Chicago office, holds as his most prized
possession the violin upon which he is a
finished performer.

PECAN PIE
Some time ago our good friend and

Staley salesman, N. F. Smith, sent us a
recipe for pecan pie which he says is one
of the best things he ever ate. As N. F.
has a wife who is a famous Virginia cook,
that is saying a great deal. Anyway, here
is the recipe:

One cup Staley's Crystal White Syrup,
l/2 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons flour, 2 whole
eggs, l/2 stick butter (V& lb.), 2 teaspoons
vanilla, pinch salt, 1 full cap shelled
pecans. Mix in order given and bake un-
til firm, in a pie pan lined with pastry
dough.

RICE

An English friend, W. H. Hutton, re-
cently sent us this feeling treatis on rice:

"Rice is a grain that is planted and
grown in the States of Texas, Louisiana
and Arkansas to keep the producer broke
and the buyer crazy. It varies in color,
weight and style and the man who can
guess nearest the milling value is called a
'ROUGH RICE MAN' by the public; a
dam fool by the farmer, and a poor busi-
ness man by his creditors.

"The price of Rice is determined in New
Orleans and goes up when you have sold
and down when you have bought. A
buyer working for a large mill was sent to
New Orleans to study the Rice Market
and after a few days careful deliberation,
wired his firm to thsi effect: 'Some think
it will go up and some think it will go
down. I do too. Whatever you do will be
wrong. Act at once.'

"Rice is planted in the spring, mort-
gaged in the summer and left in the ware-
house all winter.

"You can and you can't; you will and
you won't; be damned if you do and be
damned if you don't."

Clif Carroll and Walt Morenz, the
Packard truck team, pay no attention to
the weather. They chase the big truck
back and forth across town and load and
unload it just as rapidly in zero weather
as any other time.
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STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE
January 22, 1930

Team
President's Own
Sales Pets
Traffic Cops
Superintendent's Slaves . . .
Mechanical Dubbs
Process Sheiks
Journal Gabbers
Laboratory Dudes
Grain Slickers
Purchasing Cobbs
Foreman Kickers
Auditor's Crooks

Won Lost
34 20
34 20
31 23
29 25
28 26
26 28
26 28
26 28
23 31
23 31
22 32
22 32

Pet.
630
630
574
537
519
481
481
481
426
426
407
407

Avg.
785
754
790
778
757
774
759
751
762
761
759
744

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name

Mintun
Larrick
May
Woodworth
Crabb
Litz
West
Leipski
Grant
Smith

STALEY

Team
Roll 'Ems
Knock-Outs
Grain Specials
Financial Difficulties

Team Games
AC 52
GS 53
TC 54
SS 54
SS 39

LD 54
PO 54
FK 49
TC 51
SP 54

GIRLS' LEAGUE TEAM
18th Week

Won Lost
21 15
18 18
17 19
16 20

Pins
9612
9670
9741
9464
6804
9358
9324
8289
8582
9038

Avg.
185
182
180
175
174
173
173
169
168
167

STANDING

Pet.
583
500
472
444

Avg.
510
507
528
491

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name

Cochran
Hebert, G
Harder
Cochran, Javais
Hebert, M
Heffernan
Martin
Robb
Starks
Pierce

Team Games
G.S. 36

K.O. 36
F.D. 29
G.S. 36

R. 36
F.D. 36

R. 35
R. 33

K.O. 34
R. 31

Pins
4955
4946
3713
4438
4369
4049
3647
3386
3466
2913

Avg.
138
137
128
123
121
112
104
103
102
94

Charley Johnson is going to make a
bowler of himself if consistent practice
has anything to do with it, but occasion-
ally he throws the ball where the pins are
not.

Hi Game
916
886
892
965
884
958
892
845
858
894
868
856

Hi Game
266
236
228
267
228
222
234
211
216
214

Hi Game
627
620
669
604

Hi Game
200
195
183
177
175
184
145
152
151
146

Bus March brings a special bowling
ball and shoes with him each Wednesday
night, but somehow or other the old
charm is broken.



I Hear In the Moon—
That Bill Ooton says he is not superstitious but he is not going to associate

with any black cat,
That he candidly admits if a black cat crosses his path when he is going to

work, he will return home and report sick,
That when he has considerable trouble in the Feed House Bill generally

finds a black cat snooping around the building. He says so.

Henry Dubes takes great pride in telling his fr iends how he converted Her-
man Herbert to Christianity,

That he claims one night when he was rambling around the plant a thought
came into his mind that he should give Herman a Christian Bible,

That Herman was well pleased with the gift and promised Henry he would
read a chapter every night. He claims he fulfi l led his promise to Henry
and wants the world to know that he has forgiven all of his enemies,
excepting Edward Borchers.

That Oscar Knoebel says Jack Fletcher is not a cranberry merchant; he
is an "Alibi Merchant'\t Jack makes wild statements about machine parts on hand for repairs

and replacements,
That Knoebel cannot understand how Jack can say certain machine parts

were in warehouse, when as a matter of fact, they were not ordered
when the statement was made.

That Hank Potrafka is posing as an authority of everything political, state,
local and national,

That after the elections are over, he always joins in the refrain, "I told
you so".

That before the election Hank always knows who is going to be the suc-
cessful candidate, but he will not give utterance to his private judg-
ment until after the ball is over. Then he tells the world how it was
done.

That Joe Pollock is the greatest plant comedian.
That his racy stories about the Burlap Shows in Chicago, the big game

hunting trips with Ray Scherer, and the rabbit hunting trip with Rags-
• dale, are screamers,

That as Judge of the Kangaroo Courts, Joe has made an enviable record.
Everyone brought before the court charged with crimes and misde-
meanors has been fined the limit.
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2Cough Chasing
Products,..

Smith Brothers' Black Cough Drops—
Famous for generations as the most ef-

ficient and pleasant-tasting cough drop.

It relieves the tickle in your throat,

soothes soreness, clears up hoarseness.

Very good, too, for cigarette dryness.

Many people use them as a mild relief

for indigestion, because the drops con-

tain pure willow charcoal. 5 cents.

Smith Brothers' Menthol Cough Drops—
With the double-quick action—protect

the throat and are cooling and refresh-

ing. 5 cents.

SMITH BROTHERS

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Chicago
Since 1808

We use Staley's Syrups in
making Gunther's Famous
Chocolates of unsurpassed

quality for those who
demand the best,

$LOO $L50 $2,00

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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We Want

You To Try

HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD
and CONVINCE YOURSELF „/ ITS GOODNESS

MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR

Competent Substitute
Mrs. Lonebody—My husband is away a

good deal and I want a parrot for com-
pany. Does this one use rough language?

Bird dealer—Lady, with that bird in the
house you'll never miss your husband.
—Hummel, Hamburg.

Maybe you've heard the one about the
Indian Girl who thought her husband
was stepping out on her when he wired
her from Seattle that he had a swell room
with Running Water.

The Judge—Mrs. Maloney, the evidence
shows that you threw a stone at Officer
Waddell.

It shows more than that, yer honor, in-
terrupted Mrs. Maloney. It shows that
Oi hit him.—Armco Bulletin.

"Ed—Mr. Woodward, are you chewing
gum in my class?"

"Naw, this aint" gum; it's terbacco."
"Oh, I beg your pardon."—Texas Rang-

er.

That Proves It
Sitting around the bunkhouse they were

swapping lies.
"When I was logging up in Montana,"

said one of them, "I saw a mountain lion
come right up to the skidder one day. It
was a fierce beast, but I, with great pres-
ence of mind, threw a bucket of water in
its face and it slunk away."

"Boys," said a man sitting in the cor-
ner, "I can vouch for the truth of that
story. A few minutes af ter that hap-
pened I was coming down the side of the
hill. I met this lion and, as is my habit,
stopped to stroke its whiskers. Boys,
those whiskers were wet."

Teacher Was Popular
Teacher—Quote a Scripture verse.
Pupil—Judas went out into the garden

and hanged himself.
Teacher—Fine! Quote another!
Pupil—Go ye and do likewise.

Squelched
There is a story of a visit John Barry-

more paid to a haberdasher in Hollywood.
After ordering this and that, he turned
to leave.

"And your name?" the clerk asked in-
nocently.

"Barrymore," was the chill reply.
"Which Barrymore, please?"
John surveyed him coldly. "Ethel."

•»
Not What She Wanted

Karikaturen, Oslo—Ellen—I will never
go fishing again with Fred.

Mary—Why not?
Ellen—He just fished.

"Had a date with Helen last night."
"No foolin'?"
"Oh, a little."

For

Expert Repair Work
On Radio, Vacuum
Cleaner or

Dudley Boren's Electric
Service Shop

YOUR Patronage Will Be Afartciattd
2142 East Avery St.— Phone 2-2583



THAT
GIFT PROBLEM

Solve it by giving JOHNS-

TON'S Chocolates and

other confections.... sure

to please for there is an

assortment for every taste.

Chocolate BAZAR (pic-

tured) contains many

small French pieces, 22

nut, fruit and cream cen-

ters, packed in a colorful

round metal vanity box. . .

the ideal gift. The other

famous varieties are equal-

ly as entrancing. Two

C H O C O L A T E S dollars the pound and less.
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Use White-Stokes
Confectionery and Bakery

and Topping Supplies
for Greater Profits•— —•

For the Confectioner:
FONDAX
HANROL CREME
EXCELLO NOUGAT CREME
SUPERKREME
PERFECTION KARMEL KREME
CEN-O-BUR KREME
WHISTO JEL POWDER
ICING GLACE POWDER

Mallo Fountain Supplies:
MARSHMALLOW TOPPING
BUTTERSCOTCH TOPPING
BITTERSWEET TOPPING
SWISSTILE TOPPING
HOT FUDGE TOPPING
HEAVY CARAMEL TOPPING
READY-TO-SERVE CHOCOLATE SYRUP
DOUBLE STRENGTH CHOCOLATE SYRUP
KWIK-WAY CHOCOLATE
WHISTO ICE CREAM COVERING

For the Baker:
SUPER PECTEEN PRODUCTS
KWIK-JEL POWDER
MERINGUE POWDER
CAKE MIXES, COOKIE MIXES, ETC.

Formulas, Full Information, etc., Furnished Upon Request

White ̂ Stokes Company, Inc.
3615-23 Jasper PL, Chicago, Illinois

253 36th St., Brooklyn Boston San Francisco
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Business as Usual
"Yassah," said old Link, "business very

good. Done bought a pig fo' ten dollars,
traded pig fo' a barrer, barrer fo' a calf,
calf fo' a bicycle, and sol' de bicycle fo'
ten dollars!"

"But yo' don' make nothin'. Link!"
"Slio 'nough, but look at de business

ah been doin'."

He (proudly displaying portable house
he has just put up)—Look! I put this
house up all alone in one day.

Another—That's fine, but what's that
knocking inside the wall?

He—My God! Where's my wife?

Explorer—Once when I was ship-
wrecked I lived a whole week on a can
of sardines.

Gladys—Goodness, you didn' t have
much room to move about, did vou?

If only radio had some device to let the
bum performer know when you tune him
out.—Akron (Ohio) Beacon-Journal.

•••
The Lesson

Mr. Jones—I'm going to bring young
Ferguson home tonight.

Mrs. Jones—Why. we haven't a thing
to eat in the house, the cook is in a bad
temper, the baby has whopping cough and
mother is coming.

"There's nothing like married life."
beamed the bridegroom after the honey-
moon was over. And Virgil F. Whiffle-
tree, who has already done several hitches
on the sea of matrimony, remarks sar-
castically, "Hell, there couldn't be!"

•••
"Feed a cold and starve a fever," say the

doctors. What we would like to know is
why every girl we take out has a cold in-
stead of a fever.—London Opinion.

He Should Know
The club members were bidding fare-

well to one who was leaving for India. In
the conversation, a friend said: "It gets
pretty hot in India at times. Aren't you
afraid the climate might disagree with
your wife?"

The man looked at him reproachfully.
"It wouldn't dare."—Tid-Bits.

A farmer once asked the editor of a
country paper for advice as follows:

"I have a horse that at times appears
normal, but at other times is lame to an
alarming degree. What shall I do?

The reply came: "The next time that
your horse appears normal, sell him."

Believed in Signs
"Pardon me, sir, but you haven't paid

for your purchase. These articles aren't
free."

"Isn't this place a gift shoppe?"
»

A gentleman pretty well perfumed
picked up the telephone:

"Hello! Hie! Hello!"
"Hello," returned the operator.
"Hello!"
"Hello!"
"My gosh!" said the gentleman. "How

this thing echoes!"

First Postman—Do you have nice peo-
ple on your route?

Second Ditto—Oh, yes. They get their
Saturday Evening Post at the corner
newsstand.

Judge—What's the charge against this
man?

Officer—Stealing nine bottles of beer
your honor.

Judge—Discharged: I can't make a case
out of nine bottles.

There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
anc

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better
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Thousands <>/ Dealers
Are Now Featuring These...
Sensational 5c Quality Bars
m— —•
Different—Wholesome—Satisfying

Heavy sales continue to prove the popularity of Lindy Bar. A sure profit
Maker for all who feature it. "Ship Lindy Bars at once," that's the way
repeat orders come in by mail and wire daily. A rich caramel nougat piece,

filled with fresh nuts. Top and bottom of bar closed with
crisp wafer—chocolate coated.

MILK NUT BAR

5c
A BIG SELLER!

K O - N U T B A R A H 'TASTY B A R

5c
DELICIOUS!

5c
A PROFIT MAKER!

The Above Bars Are Manufactured Exclusively By

The Lion Specialty Company
212-222 West Illinois Street, Chicago

OVER THIRTY YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Manufacturers of a Large Assortment of Popular Priced Candies of All Kinds

—Peanut Specialties and Peanut Butter—Especially
Designed for All Classes of Trade.

ALL "LION" PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED AS TO
QUALITY AND PURITY

• — —•
May we hear from you on your Fall and Xmas candy requirements?

WRITE US NOW FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES
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Among Friends

A wide friendship
is an institution s
finest assets...

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always C'all 4201

Say. Bill, I hear yez had a mili tary
weddin'."

"Xaw. only Lizzie's old man was there
with his shotgun."—Washington Drige.

Bertha (indignantly)—You had no
business to kiss me!

Bob—But it wasn't business: it was
pleasure.

Pat Sullivan—And how do you know
how much coke to put in this gas ma-
chine?

Pat McGuiness—Practice, me boy, prac-
tice tells me that!

Pat Sullivan—Practice? And who
b'gosh is he?

Marie—If you could have two wishes,
what would they be?

Viola—Well. I'd wish for a husband.
Marie—That's one.
Viola—And then I'd save the other till

I saw how he turned out.—Exchange

SOME men are born
GREAT: some achieve
GREATNESS: and some jus t
GRATE upon you.

Ye Gods!
Old Lady (visit ing Xew York museum)

—Have you a mummy of King Tut here?
Attendant—No madam.
Old Lady (amazedly)—Dear me, they

have a very fine one in the British muse-
um.

It V v t A Flowers

?-a

F L O W E R S
B> FAST M A I L A N D T E L E G R A P H

HOURAN'S
Wattr at North—Phone M. 581

Wat?
Bill—How much is yo' light bill this

month. Sam?
Sam—Dunno; I can't figure them ti l ings

and I don't th ink dey can either, 'cause
all over the card they asks. 'watt, watt,
watt'.—Missouri Pacific Magazine.

The old gentleman was lost in a Lon-
don fog so thick that lie could scarcely
see his hand before his face. He became
seriously alarmed when he found himself
in a slimp alley. Then he heard foot-
steps approaching.

"Where am I going?" he asked anxi-
ously.

A voice replied wearily from the dark-
ness "into the river. I've just come out."

Boss—You're late this morning. Ras-
lus."

Rastus—Well sah. when Ah looked in
de glass dis mornin' Ah couldn't see mah-
self there, so Ah thought Ah'd gone to
work. It was only some time afterwards
dat Ah discovered flat dc glass had
dropped out of de frame.

Sunday School Teacher—My word,
doesn't that little boy swear terribly?

Back Slider—Yes'm, he sure do. He
knows the words, but he don't put no
expression in them.

A Comparison
Patient (to dentist)—I think you could

have got my tooth out easier than that;
I could move it about with my two fin-
gers.

Dentist—Yes. and you could move a
cow's tail with one finger.

Patronize Our
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Inn keeper (to traveller who is com-
plaining about the billiard table)—I might
tell you sir, that some of the biggest pro-
fessionals 'ave performed on this table.

Traveler—Professional what? Clog-
dancers?

"What will be the prevailing colors on
men's coat sleeves this season?"

"Blondes and brunettes."

Advertisers.



/
Peanut Brittle

EagleBrand
Wrapped Kisses

Eagle Specialty Co., Inc.
M \  1  \  1  1  I t l Its

Chicago •> Illinois
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" Quality At Low Cost"

T
Mansfield- Olympia

Tires « Tubes

Monark Storage Batteries
New Loiv Prices—Fully Quaranteed

Free mounting service . . . Parking space.
Experienced tire and battery man to help
you solve your tire and battery troubles at

Our 22nd Street Branch Store

Morehouse & Wells Company

THE REASON WHY LINCOLN DESKS LAST
Here is a cross section of a LINCOLN 5-Ply Bui l tup Desk Top, made in
their own factory from selected air and kiln dried woods. Lincoln veneers
do not strip: finishes do not check; tops do not become wavy.

i

Top Ply, selected figured wood set at right
angles to next ply.

Second and Fourth Plys, '/$" Birch placed
right angles lo cere.
Core, made up of basswood strip not over
3J^" wide, tongue and glued.
Fourth Ply, see second ply.

•Bottom Ply, birch, same thickness as top
and at right angles to fourth ply.

^s" 1\ail, tongued and grooved
tin- nidi's. -Made of same wood

•a in as top ply.t!
TODAY THE EXPERIENCED BUYER KNOWS HOW HIS DESK IS MADE and BUYS ACCORDINGLY

The Review Printing & Stationery Co,
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Telephone 5161 DecatUt, Illinois Review Building
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M
HONEY FLAVORED

& REFINERS

SYRUR/jftHAPLE FLAVORED/

*d>-±m SYRUP

FIVE DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

HONEY

MAPLE

CRYSTAL

GOLDEN

SORGHUM


